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Springs and Seeps Where ground

water flows to the soil surface, springs and
seeps flow to form a saturated area where
water percolates slowly through the soil. Water
flowing from seeps provides habitat for aquatic
species, plus food and a year-round water
supply for many birds and mammals. The moist
environment also supports a rich community
of grasses and forage plants. Spring seeps are
essential breeding areas for frogs, salamanders,
and invertebrates such as crayfish and a variety
of aquatic insects.

Woodlands Characterized as having an open
structure, woodlands still provide plenty of
shade that support shade tolerant wildflowers,
and a defined shrub layer. Numerous oak
species including bur, white, black, red
and scarlet dominate the western areas of
woodlands in McHenry County.
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Sedge Meadows Typically characterized by

a large expanse of wetland, either gradually
sloping or filled with sedge hummocks, these
open wetlands are permanently saturated and
seasonally flooded. Soils are shallow organic
muck, although mineral soils may be present.
Sedges and grasses dominate, along with a rich
mix of wetland wildflowers. Native plants such
as wild geranium, Solomon’s seal, wild onion,
Joe Pye weed, and sedges are more abundant
beneath the trees in restored areas within Rush
Creek. Sedge meadows also provide breeding
and nesting habitat for birds
and amphibians.
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Done with the map? Recycle it by placing it back in the brochure holder for the next visitor.

The Conservation District purchased 155 acres from
the Burrows brothers in 1974 and expanded the site
through subsequent land acquisitions through 1981.
Today, Rush Creek Conservation Area protects 726 acres.
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In 1942, eight acres were preserved as one of the
earliest wildlife conservation demonstration areas in
Illinois through a cooperative effort of the Diggins
Estate, the Soil Conservation Service, the Illinois
Department of Conservation and the McHenry
County Soil and Conservation District. Although non
native, various species of pine trees and multiflora
rose were planted to support local wildlife, and
can be witnessed throughout the site today.
Historic documents also note that during WWI walnut
trees from this property were cut down to be used
for gun stocks. The logs were hauled to Harvard but
then never shipped because the war came to an end.
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Site open sunrise to sunset.

Most of the area now known as Rush Creek was
purchased in 1836 by the Jerome family. It was later
sold in smaller parcels to the families of Iverson,
Diggins, Burrows, McFadden and Kvarme. These
families divided the oak groves that once existed at
the western edge of the property into 10-acre woodlot
parcels and harvested the wood for fuel for cooking
and heating their homes. Property records note that
it was the Diggins family that cleared the open fields
that now lie in the center of the site by using teams
of horses (allegedly owned by gypsies), while the
Burrows brothers created the original fishing pond.

Entrance GPS Coordinates:
N42°24.442, W88°35.948, WGS84
20501 McGuire Road
Harvard, Illinois
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Rush Creek Conservation Area is 726 acres

Dave Miller

and contains a mixture of upland forest, oak and
hickory woodlands, wetlands and sedge meadows.
In addition, a one-mile section of the 12.5 mile
Rush Creek transverses the site prior to entering the
Kishwaukee River near the Boone County line.

A bur oak grove lies west of the lake. Within the
woodlands, a variety of trees including shagbark hickory,
aspen, black walnut, basswood, black cherry trees, and
red, white, and bur oaks. The strong branches on these
trees provide favorable nesting
places for larger birds such as
red-tailed hawks and great
horned owls, while the hollows
and holes in the trees provide
habitat for smaller wildlife like
woodpeckers, screech owls
and flying squirrels. Coyote,
deer, raccoons, groundhogs,
grey squirrels and opossums
also live here and their tracks
can often be seen along the
Purple Joe-pye weed
banks of the pond and creek.

Many shallow, ephemeral ponds exist along the trails.
These seasonal wetlands provide crucial habitat for
salamanders, Blanding’s turtles, American toads and
chorus frogs during the spring and early summer months.
Other wetland features throughout the site are sedge
meadows or shallow marshes. Native plants such as wild
geranium, Solomon’s seal, wild onion, Joe Pye weed, and
sedges are becoming more abundant in restored areas
at Rush Creek. Several species of wildflowers scatter the
forest floor, including May apple, shooting star, violet,
and trillium. Other wildflowers in the prairie and wet
meadow include sunflower, yellow coneflower, aster,
wild geranium, cardinal flower, and marsh marigold.
Also noteworthy is the extensive restoration work that
was completed in 2005 to improve water quality and fish
habitat in the pond and creek.
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Hiking Rush Creek offers 2.5 miles of looped nature

trails. A short interpretive loop meanders through
1.5 miles of woodland and wetland. A self-guided
interpretive trail guide can be found at the visitor sign.
The numbered posts on the trail correspond to the
“natural narratives” found in the guide. A longer hiking
loop travels further into the woodlands then rejoins with
the shorter loop for a 2.75 mile trek. Wildlife is active
in the woods and visitors are sure to catch a glimpse of
numerous birds, as well as frogs and turtles enjoying the
seclusion of the ephemeral ponds.

Bird watching

Bird watching is popular at
Rush Creek during migrations,
as well during the summer months when many birds,
hawks and owls flutter through the branches, including
the white-breasted nuthatch, northern flicker, red-eyed
vireo, American Goldfinch, indigo bunting, blue jays,
robins, downy woodpecker and cedar waxwing.

Camping Group camping is available for up

to 80 people. The campground features fire rings,
a water pump, and restroom facilities nearby.
The campground is open April 1 to December 1 and
can be reserved daily for up to a three-night stay.
Reservations and payment must be made online
at least one week in advance.

Cross Country Skiing In the winter months when

4 inches of snow is present, 2 miles of trails are groomed
for cross country skiing. Trails are on relatively flat terrain,
ideal for beginning skiers, while still providing scenic
variety and longer lengths for the intermediate skier.

Horse Trails The 5 miles

of horse trails that transverse
through the beautiful woods
and open prairie make Rush
Creek a popular spot with
equestrians. A separate horse
trailer parking lot is available.
Hitching posts, water and
restroom facilities are also
available. The horse trail may close at various times
during the year due to wetter trail conditions; call the
District’s Administrative Office, (815) 338-6223 or check the
website, www.MCCDistrict.org to confirm trail status.

Picnic Facilities

Fishing The 4-acre, man made pond at the north

edge of the site underwent extensive restoration.
A variety of forage fish like golden shiners and fathead
minnows, as well as bluegill, channel catfish, bullheads,
and largemouth bass were replenished to create a
balanced fish community beneficial for both fish
and fisherman alike. The pond is stocked annually
McHenry and
County
with bluegill
largemouth bass. Catch and release
T45N R5E
practices
areS1SW1/4
encouraged. No boats allowed.
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Picnic tables are located
near the trailhead for those
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wanting to enjoy a quiet
picnic lunch surrounded by
nature’s beauty. A large shelter
with grill can accommodate
up to 80 people with access to
water and restrooms. Reservations
and payment for the shelter must be
made online at least one week in advance.
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